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l. The Department of Educatron lDepgdl tssued the ueplrd uroet luLri No urz,
s. 2020 titled ,qdoptiotl of the Basic E,ucd:tion lEaming Conttnuity PI4n (BE LcP) Jor
School Year (Sy) 2o2o-2o21 in LbW oI the COVID'|q Pandemiq to ensure that
teaching and learning continues while securing the health, sa.fery, and wcll-being of
lea.rners, teachers, and other personncl who are involved in the delivery of basic
education servicrs.

2. To supplemen! the said DO, this Departrnent, through the ollice of the
Undetsecretary for Curriculum and lnstruction, issued DM-Cl-202O- 162, SuggEsted
Strategies in the lmplementatioo of Distanc€ L,esrnints Delivery Modalities tor SY

2O2o-2O21, to provide Suidelil€s to schools on the adoption of diff€rent distance
learning moda]ities and their combinations.

3. The DM-CI-2o2o-162 was follo\trld subsequently by the issuance of DO No.

03 t, s. 2020 titled Interifi (hridelines for Assessme4l ond CradiLg in Light oJtttE Bqsic
Education l-eanTing ContinuitV Plan to provide guidance on the assessment of studeot
learning and on the grading scheme to be adopted during 5'{ 2o2o-2o21.

4. Civen the principles of assessment and the fundameniat change rn the grading
scheme, this policy, IntcdD Guldcllnc. o. GtvtE! of Asirdr ald Rcclatrltlol ln
llght of tL. Baric Educltior tirtnlng Cotrttruity Ptn fot gY 2O2O-2O21, shal
provide guidance on academic excellence awards. The awatds id€itfied in this policT
are deerned appropriate given the exraordinary cicumatance surrounding distance
leaming this SY (o desewrng learners in Grad€s 6, lO and 12, while upholdng
integrity and fairness.

5. This potrcy shall bc implemented in all public elementel. and secondary
schools naironwide for SY 2O2O-202I. while DO No. 036, s.2016, Poti.! Auidelines
on Aua.rds and Recqnitiofl Jor the K to 12 Bc.sic Educattoi Progrdtu, is still in effect,
provisions inconsistent with thes€ new guidelines are susPended for this Bchool yeaL.

6. Private schools. techoical and vocational institutions, and hiSher education
iostitutions, ilcluding state and local universities and colleges ofiering the K to 12
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The Department ofEducation lDepEd) issued the DepEd Order (DOlN6 Ol2,



Ba8ic Education hogram ar. cncorEagcd to implemeot thcsc interi[r Poliql
guidclin.a according to thei! phitosophy, vision, and nission

7. Fo. more information, plcase co,ntact tlt. Eur.arl of Latdli Dcuv.t , 4th
Floor, Bonifacio Building, Department of Education C€tltral Ofrce, DepEd CoEPlex,
Melalco Avenuc, Pasig City tlEou8h eEail at bld.od@eped.gov.Ph or at telePhon.
numbcrs (o2) 8637-4346 and (021 8637-4347.

8. lmmediate disscmination of and compliaace with this Order is directed.

Sccretary

ffiffi
Dep&l Order: (Nos. o12 and 031, s. 2o2o; 36' s. 2ol6)

To be indicated in the Peipetual Index
under th. following subjccts:

AWARDS
BASIC EDUCATION
LEARNERS
PC}LICY
RECOCNITION
scHools

xcR/SMM /AP,'MIrc. @bt.!iE Guidelp6on civin!of Awad.
oloa - April 05. 2O2l

Encl.:
As Gtated
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(Enclosure to DepEd Order No.0l8, s. 2021

IX,IERIX GT'IDTIIIEA OX GIVIITG OF ASASDB AI'D RDC(X}I{ITIOX I LIGHT
OT MIE BAAIC DDUCATIOII LEARITITG OOI(MIII,ITY PIIX

FOR SY 
'O3G2021

l. ndtonrL

l. Awards and recognition have been emMded in the PhilipPine basic education
curriculum because of thei.r profound effect on learners' morale, motivation, self-
eflicacy, and commitment of leamers to consistently perform and strive to do b€tter.
These meaningfut moments of recognition inspire others and reinforce bchavior
that leads to improvement.

2. Stakeholders highly value formal recognition program because it promotes
positive reinforcement in learners' performarce and behavior and influences thcir
intrinsic motivation during low-int€rest and high-interest tasks (Cameron, et al.,
2oo1). Moreover, using praise and reward system can decrease inappropriate
behavior and reinforce desirable behavior in a positive learning environment under
c€rtain favorable conditions (Partin, 2O2O; taura & Pet€rs,201O).

3. The School Year 2O2O-2O21 has b€en extraordinary and challenging duc to t}rc
COVTD- 19 pandemic and the implementation of distance learning delivery
modaliries cited in DM-CI-2o2o 162, suggested Strategies in the Implemento,tion ol
Di.stane I*a nring Delivery Modalities Jor School Year 2O2O-2O21, in conaonence
with DepEd Ordcr (DOl No. 012, s. 2O2O, Ad.option of the Basic Educetion l*amirq
Continuitg Plan for *}d,ol gear 2020-2021 in Light of the COWD-I9 P.tblic Health
Emeryency.The tcmporary departure from physical classes to distance lcarning led
to a nimble process of rcducing the learning competencies to arrive at the Most
Essential Lcarning Competencies (MELCs) which subsequently restructurcd
instruction and recalibrated assessment and grading.DO No. 031, s. 2O2O, lnterim
Guidelines on Assessment ald Cnadiq In Wht of the Basic Education Learniag
ContiruritA Plan has stipulated a fundamentat change in the gradiDg schem€ to be
more responsive to the advera€ circumstances that surround tle new leaminB
delivery modalitiee, and ensuring assessment and evaluation of learning remains
valid and reliable.

4. Thc flcxibitity of teaching and tearning this school year, the prioritization of the
mental health and well-being of learners, being sensitive to equity considerations,
and tJre suspensiong of some curricular and co-curricular activities tltat involve
large physical Sathering of people, were considered in the issuance of this policy
which temporarily suepends Eelccted awards provided for in DO No. 36' s. 2016'
It,tic! Gtidelines on Awards and Reagaition for tle K to 12 Ba.sic Mucdtion
Pr9gmm,'lhe basis for these awards are largely from observable behavior in the
classroom and various collaboradve engagements.



5. How€ver, Academic Excellence Awards will not be suspended to recognize the
time, commitment, and effort exerted by all learners, as well as promote a culture
of excellence and growth mindset. DO No. 31, s. 2O2O already enaures that
assessment and grading is grounded on the principles of validity, reliability,
autlenticity, and faimess even in distance learning. Planning and conducting
assesament remotely have been made possible through the adoption of various
formative and summative assessment strategies where every learner is properly
monitored and receive timely and effective feedback for improvement.

6. In addition, Academic Excellence Awards are the primary eligibility requirernents
for scholarship grants in universities and colleges as indicated in CHED
Menorandum Order No. 08 s. 2O19, Policies and Guidelines for CHED Scholarship
Programs (CSPs). Private secondary schools, likeq.isc, olTer scholarEhipa basrd on
general weighted average being a solid reflection of exemplary academic
performance in elementary. Thus, it is necessary that academic excellence awards
are given to Grades 6, lO, and 12.

II, 8cop.

7. This DepEd Order provides for the Int rta fullcg (tulde nes on Ot[,lrtg ol
Atuurd. a;nr, EGoornltlon ln l,tgfu. o! t v Laa!,,,]lng Conlinulty pran Io" Sf
2OZGZA?, that will be implem€nted by public elementary and secondary schools
nationwide this SY 202O-2O2 l.

8. Private school, technical and vocational inetitutions, and higher education
institutions including state and local universities and colleges offering the K to 12
Basic Education Program are encouraged to implement ties€ interim poticy
guidelines as well. Private schools and institutions a-re permitted to modi& these
poticy guidctines according to their philosophy, Vision, and Mission.

Itr. Dcfloltlon of Tcrut

9. For the purpose of this policy, the following rerms are delined:

r. Aca&ule ErcallclcG Af,rrd is a gradeJevel award that is given to learners
from grades 6, lO and 12 who have attained a general average ofat least 90 and a
passing final Srade in all leaming areas (DO No. 36, s. 2016). This award, which
covers the following categories: With Highest Honors (M.lg Hnakamatac.s na
Karangaldn), With High Hor.ors (Mdg Mataas na Karangalan), dnd With Honors (MaU
Raravalan), is the only award that sha[ be given rhis Sy ZO2O-2O21.

b. 8u.Irc!aio! of Arrrdr refers to the deferral of giving certain awards and
recognition stated in DO No. 36, s. 2016 for Sy 2O2O-2O21as these awards entail
d€monstrations of in-person and collaborative performance possible only for facc-
to-face leaming set up- Such awards include the following: Classroom Ar.uards



(Performance Awards for Kindergarten, Conduct Awards, Recognition for Perfect
Attendance); Grade-l*vel Aurqrds (kadership Award, Award for Outstanding
Performance in Specific Disciplines, Award for Work Immercion, Award for
Re6carch or lnnovation, Award for Club or Organization Achi€vement); and Spectal
Reagnition.

IV. Pollcy EtitcEclt

10. DepEd recogniz€s the impact of recognition and awards to learners'motivation,
self-conhdence, and determination especially in a time that is bcset with
extraordinary challenges brouBh about by health crisis. The suddcn shift to
distance learning necessitated adjustments in teaching and learning, and grading
and assessment, which led to correspondinB modifications in the previousllr
identified awards and r€cognition provided for in DO No. 36, s. 2016.

I l. This policy is anchorcd on the provisiong ofDO No. 3l, s. 2O2O which stiPulates
thc principles of aasessments and the baeis of grading. As such, teachers and
school leaders must commit to uphold honesty and faimess in assessing,
evaluating, and identifying leamers who descrve the awards indicated herein. In
elIect, this policry encourages learners to be more diliEent and mindful in the
performance of their tearning tasks as thesc are critical to their succesa in school
and at work.

v. hocGdurGr

r. A:rrdr

12. The Depertment rtrtFn& r Elrority of tbe rs.rd. rrd Eoogrltlolt Provided
in Dep&t Order 36, s. 2016. These awarda require face-to-face interaction and in-
pcrson observaLion of leamer's classroom demeanor and performance; however,
the current learning set-uP limits the basis for authentically identirying reciPients
of these awaJds. Thesc awards include the following: Cl,raatooD Aurtdr
(Performance Awards for Kindergarten, Conduct Awards, Recognition for Perfcct

Attendance); Ond.-Lvcl Aurrdl (tradership Award, Award for Outstanding
Performance in Specific Disciplines, Award {or Work Immersion, Award for
Res€arch or lnnovaiion, Award for Club or Organization Achievement); ald,
apGctal RocogtltloE. These awards are results of largely obserable behavior in
the classroom and a-re demonstrations of exemplary performance in in-person
academic and non-academic competitions, which are possible only in a face-to-face

learning set-up.

13. AcrdrDlc Eccltrclc. Atrrds, horavcr, rhrll not bG au,3Fld3d hr
fndurtttrg/Govfry-np lGrtlcr. froD Gnd.! 5' lO, ald 12. Academic excellenc€

awards aie hiBhly valued by learners and their families, teachers and the
community owing to their profound effect on motivation, sclf-eflicacy, and
determination of learncrs to consistently perform and strive to do better especia-lly

in these trying times. These aq'ards art alm indispensable in applying for



scholarships ard admisaions as leamers tansition to Junior High Schoot, Scnior
High School, and College, rcspectively. Converscly, Academic Exc€llence Awarda
shall be 3uspendcd for leamers Aom Grades 1 to 5, Gradeo 7 to 9, and Grade 11
this SY 2O20-2O21 .

14. The followi.rog table provides the awalds to be suspended arrd the Ewards to b€
rccognizcd for the SY 2O2O-2O21.

15. Acadcmic Exc.llencc Awards for Grades 6, 1O, and 12 shall be given at thc cnd
of the sctrool. year. Recipients of ttresc awards shalt have attstred a general
wcighted average of90 with no failing final grade in any tearning ar€A, Thc gencrd
average grade shall be reported as a whotc numbcr following rElevant Proviaiona in
DO No. E, s. 2o15, Policy Guid.elines on c7.assrcom Assessment for the K to 12 Basb
HumioaPrqtam-

Table I shows the spccilic academic excellcnce award given to learrrera trho me€t
thc following cut-otf grades.

Acr&alc Drcollcloo
Arr& for
graduating/ moving up
learners frpm Grades 6,
lO, and 12

Ac.&DlG &c.lb!co
A[r{. for Grad€s I to 5,
Grades 7 to 9, and Gradc I I
CL-tEoE Arrrdr
{Performance Awerds for
Kindcrgarten, Conduct
Awards, Recognition for
Perfcct Attendance)
Gnd.-Lval Atarda
fleaderghip Award, Award for
outstanding Ferformanc! in
Specilic Disciplines, Award
for Work Immereion, Award
for Rescarch or Innovation,
Award for Club or
Organization Achiev€ment)

Tahle 1. Academic Ex€llen(€ htard

1. With HiBhest Honors/Mcy Pfnaka,moto'as na

3. With HonorB

15- In lieu of the awards
ctcmplary pcrformancc

suspendcd for sY
ttuough positive

2020-2021, teachers
reinforcement during

may recogllzc
slmchronouc



discussions or through the class' estabtished mechanism lor giving constructive
fecdback to build a t€velled oFportunity for a.ll leamers to excel in distance learnin8.
Differ€nt forms of positive reinforcements ensure that teachers caeate an ellegtive
lcarning environment that nurtures learning engagcment and celebrates acadcmic
successes.

17. Teachers are tikewise reminded to be more intentional about excluding from
grades criteria that can perpetuate inequities, e.9., extra-credit assi8nments and
thc likes and shares of outputs posted on social mcdia. lt should be recogniz,cd t]lat
these things are highly dependent on a student's home environment and resources;
including them males gra.ding less equitable (Fetdman, 202o). Lcamers should not
fail nor receive low grades becauec of circuEstarces outside their control. Teachers
ehall observe the guidelines on providing assessment tasks and giving of grades
stiputiat€d in DO No. 3l s. 2O2O and DO No. 8 s. 2015.

18. The aforementioned provisions shall guide all schools in cr€ating a eibrant and
supportivc culture of learning even in this time oI an emergency health crisi8 and
in framing grades not for rewards and recognition nor as the end of instmction and
lcarning, but as a guide for future decisions to improvc the performance of both
leamere and teachers.

b. DGtrrEbtlg Arrrd.c.

19. As provided in DO No. 36, s. 2016, an Awards Committee (AC) shall bc
organized by the school head in every school for each gradc lwel (Grades 6, 10,
and l2). For emall schools, only one (l) AC shall be organized. The committee must
bc composcd of at lcast thrce (3) members from the teaching stalT, guidance
counselor or designated teacher. The total couni oI committee members should be
an odd number. The chairperson of the AC could be any of the teachers,
department head or grade-level chairperson. No member of thc AC must be relatcd
within the eecond degree of consanguinity or arnnity to any of the csrdidates for
awalda.

20. Until face-to-face gathering in tl're schools is allowed by the Inter-Agency Task
Forc€ [ATF), the following procedures for determining the awardees shall be carried
out virtuslly by the AC through any video conferencing platform.

21. The AC shall:

a. Establish the processes of aad timelines in accepting nominatione and
determining qualiliers for acadcmic excellence awards.

b. Communicarc to the school community, parents, and other stakeholders the
process.s involved in giving acadcmic excellence Bwards arrd the rrsults of the
evaluation.

c. Veriff the authenticity of documents submitted (leamers' portfolios that
contain their written and Frformance task outputs, clas6 records, report cards,
and other school forms).



e. Ensure accuracy in the computation of grades of the candidates.

f. Recommend to the school head the result of evaluadon and deliberation for
approval.

g. Recommend to the school head the resolution on an_r/ related issue that may
arise lrom the results of the awards.

h. Ensure that Buidelines stipulated in this policy are followed.

22. "fable 2 shows the activities for determining the awardeea with indicative
timelines that need to be conducted by the AC. These are recommendatory but may
also be revised or adapted to give 0exibility to schools. Schools are enjoined to
adjust the schedules as necessary.

Table 2- Steps for Determining the Awardees

Establish the processes of and
tkrelines in aecepting nominations
and in determining qualifiers for
academic excellence award consistent

May

with thc
Step 2 Seek approval from tlte school head May

-l on processes and timelines.
Srep 3 Com$unicate t}le apploved plocesses June

iurd timelines to the scbool
commu

Ensure the accurecy of the
computstion of Srades of each of the
candidates and check on their
pordolio lwritten and performancc
task outputs) and supporting
documents (clas6 records, report

June to July

cardg, ollrqtjg!@L&M9l]:_
Submir resulrs of the ;alu;i; ;;
deliberation to the school head firr
aDorovel.

I
j

I

l

l
I step 6

Ensure that thc results of the
evaluation and deliberation are
communicated to the class advisers,
parents, nominees. and school
community lln case of protest/s. lhe
A_C will facilitatc ils tilocly resoluUonl.

Accept nominees for academrc
excellence award from the class
advisers based olr the minimum
requirements set by these guidelines.
Those that meet the requirements are
endorsed to the AC by tlre class
adviser-

Atlnouoce or post the final list of



23. The AC shall use th€ report cs.rds and peEnanent records supported by the
learners' portfolio as t}!e main reference for determining the awards.

24. The report of the AC shall be signed by all members of the committee and
certif;ed by the school head. The school head shall approve the hnal list ofawardces
upon the recommendation oI the committee. If the school hcad or principat is
r€lated r.trithin the second degree of consanguinity or allinity to any of the
candidates for awards, the school head or principel must inhibit himself/herself
from participating in the proccss. The approval shall come from the pcrson next in
rank.

25. The documents shall be kept in the oIIice of tlre sehool head for ready refercnce.
Copies of the rcsults shatl bc submitted to the Schools Distdct and Division Officcs.
The AC, throueh thc Orlice of the School Head, shall relcasc the final list of
awardees upon thc request of stakeholders for scholarship purposes.

26, The AC, toSetler with the school head, shall detcrmine roles and assiSn tasks
to the awarde€s (e.g., delivery of graduation spcech, batch history) for the
graduation or school-awarding ceremony which may be done virtually.

c. gh.t Ar.rd.G rlll Rrc+tYe

27. Awardees in Grades 6, lO, and 12 shall receive medals from the school, bcaring
the olhcial seal of the Depaitrnent (DepEd Order No. 63, 8. 2Ol1). Schools ere
required to follow the specifications to €nsure the quality oI medale and uphold the
prestige of the awards.

Table 3 Technical Medols
Arrd TGchlfcd ADGcltrratto!
Ladantc ball.lct Arrri
s- With Hiehest Hoaors Gold Med€l urith DcpEd acal

(conBiatent with thc guidclinceb. Wither HiEh Honors Silvcr
c. With Honors Elronze eet in DcpEd Order No. 3l r.

2019, Thc Wortnent ol
M @rion *ruie Matlts utl
Visual ldentity Manuall
DiaE€ter Siz€: 6cm Weight: 3Og
Ribbon width: I inch
Ribbon c$lon dcpcnding on

d. Coldlctlag thc Arudtag Ccrenoalcr

28. After the deliberation, the school muat plan the program for the awarding
ccremonies. All awardees, inctuding tleir parente or guardians shall be informed
by the homeroom adviser. The homeroom adviscr shall provide the details including
the schedule, proEram, and role of the parents and t}e awardces during the
awarding.



29. The awarding ceremonies shall be held virtually to conform with the present
ruling of IATF. Schools shall reiterate and communicate with the parEnts and
leamers that health and salety is the top priority. On the announcement of
awardees, schools shall observe their compliance with Data Privacy Act by ensuring
tltat no personal information of leamers shalt be posted without the parents'
informed consent.

3O. The program should run in less than two hours, to consider the intemet
connectivity that will be consumed. Only the awardees, th€ir parents,/guardians,
teach€ra, and school administrations will b€ present during the virtual awarding
cercmony. The school has the discretion to broadcast live the virtual awarding
ceremonies through appropriate social media platforms. The school shall securt
t}te conscnt of the parents and learners before doing such broadcast.

The foUowing is the indicadve program ofactivides which may be revised or adapted
by t}le schools:

A. National Anthem
B. Op€ning Prayer
C. Regional Hymn, Division Hl.mn, School Hl.mn
D, Wclcome Remarks
E. Inspirational Message
F. Presentation of the School Oflicials, Teachera, Guests, Parents, and

Awardees
G. Conferment of Awards
H. Message from *re Representative of the Awardees
[. Closing Remarks

31. ln the Conferment of Academic Excellence Awards, the announcem€nt of the
names of awardees in each category (i.e., With Honors, With High Honors, With
Highcst Honors) Bhall be done in alphabetical order to obs€rve fair, impartial, alld
non-hierarchical manner of prescnting t}Ie awardees,

32. School shall rcleasc an oflicial announcement of t}te awardees for the school
year by posiing the IiEt in the school bulletin board and shall be communicated
through the agreed communication platform that the school has adopted this ycar
in reaching out with the famities (i.e,, elIrail, messenger, SMS, lettcr) so that all
concerncd stakeholders will bc informed.

33. For those adopting modular-based instru€tion e/ith limited or no acccas at all
to thc internet" the school may provide a pre-recorded video where the school head
shall ackaowledge and conlirm the award that the learner shall receive. The prc-
recorded video may be saved through a USB flash drive or can be shared to the
cellulat phone of the parents/guardian. The ceftifrcate and medal shalt be givcn to
the awardees or to l}re parcnts and receipt thereof shall bc aclmowledgcd
accordingly.



34. The school hcad may also schcdute a date when the parent and awardee may
drop by in the school to receive the award and recognition, This must be
coordinated properly ensuring that not all awardees will come to school on the
same schedule to ensure socia.l distancing. The awaldee, together with his/her
parent or guardiar, shall receive the award from the principal alongaide the
respective homeroom adviser. This measure sha.u be consistcnt with the guidelines
regarding ag€ restrictions among children in going out of their residcnce, and the
health and social d.istancing protocols set by the IATF.

c. Flllag br end Scttrlng Prct .t
35. Cases of prot€et shall be hled by the candidate with his/h6r parent or guardian
to the oIlice of school hcad within three (3) working days from thc rec.eipt of the
announcement of the awards and shall be decided on by the school head
considering the recommendations of the AC within three (3) working days from
liling.

VI. foEltoslri .!d E".lmtlon

36. The school heads ehall be primari.ty rcsponsible in ensuring that the provisions
of this poticy are properly communicated to all concemed stakeholders in the
school. The school hcad shatl lead the implementation oI this policy and ensure
that teachers shall dilig.ntly maintain and keep records of learners' pmgress as
valid bases for giving the awards.

37. The Regional and Schools Division Offrces shall jointly monitor and evaluate
th€ compliance of schools with these guidetines. The CurriculuEr and leaming
Matagement Diviaion and Curriculum Implementation Division shall collaborate
witJ. each other in ensuring that provisions of this policy are complied with"

38. Overall poticy feedback from the Regional Offrces shall be provided to the DepEd
CenEal OIIie through the Ofiice of the Undersecretary for Curriculum and
Inatruction (OUCI) to be used in evaluating the policy to further enhance its
pmvisions Ehould there be a need for a conLinuous implementation brought about
by arising challenges in the future with magnitude similar to the COVID-Ig
pandemic.

39. Questions and feedback relative to this policy shalt be addre$ed to the Olfice
of the Director IV of the Bureau of leaming Delivery, via tetephone numbers (02)
8637-4346 and a637 -4347 or email at bld.o@deped.rov.ph.

Vtr. Efilctlvttt

4O. This Order shall take effect immediately upon its approval and shall remain in
force and in effcct for the duration ot SY 2O2O-2O21. This sha.tl be registerEd with
t}le Omce of the National Administrarive Register (ONAR) at the University of thc
Philippines (UP) Law Ccnter, UP Diliman, Quezon City.



41. DO No. 36, s. 20 l6 lPolic!' Guidelines on Arn-ards and Recogl.lition for t}le K to
l2 Basic Education Program) is still in effect, but its provisions inconsistent witi
these guidelines are suspended lor SY 2020-202 l.
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